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CAPITAL RAISING COMPLETED 
 

 

Arcadia Minerals Limited (ASX:AM7, FRA:8OH) (Arcadia or the Company) is 

pleased to announce successful completion of the issue of 10,687,500 Placement 

CDIs under the Company’s existing placement capacity under ASX Listing Rule 7.1 

and 7.1a raising $1,068,750 (before costs) as announced on 3 August 2023. An 

additional placement of 4,312,500 CDIs to raise $431,250 to substantial shareholder 

Raubex subject to shareholder approval to be sought at General Meeting of 

Shareholders which the Company intends to convene and hold in September 2023.  

Funds raised from the Placement will be used to further exploration work comprising 

drilling at the Bitterwasser lithium brine project, further metallurgical work & a PEA 

on the Bitterwasser lithium clay project, mapping and sampling program over the 

~200 known pegmatites on the Swanson project, working capital and costs of the 

offer.     

Please refer to the Company’s Appendix 2A for further details.   

 

For the purpose of Listing Rule 15.5, this announcement has been authorised for 

release by the Board of Directors of Arcadia Minerals Limited. 

 

For further information, please contact:  

Jurie Wessels - Executive Chairman 

ARCADIA MINERALS LIMITED 

info@arcadiaminerals.global  

mailto:info@arcadiaminerals.global
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BACKGROUND ON ARCADIA  
Arcadia is a Namibia-focused diversified metals exploration company, which is domiciled in Guernsey. The 

Company explores for a suite of new-era metals (Lithium, Tantalum, Platinum-Group-Elements, Nickel and 

Copper). The Company’s strategy is to bring the advanced Swanson Tantalum project into production and then to 

use the cashflows (which may be generated) to drive exploration and development at the potentially company 

transforming exploration assets. As such, the first two pillars of Arcadia’s development strategy (a potential cash 

generator and company transforming exploration assets) are established through a third pillar, which consists of 

utilising the Company’s human capital of industry specific experience, tied with a history of project generation 

and bringing projects to results, and thereby, to create value for the Company and its shareholders. 

 

Most of the Company’s projects are located in the neighbourhood of established mining operations and significant 

discoveries. The mineral exploration projects include-  

1. Bitterwasser Lithium in Clay Project – which project contains a potentially expanding JORC Mineral 

Resource from lithium-in-clays 

2. Bitterwasser Lithium in Brines Project – which is prospective for lithium-in-brines within the 

Bitterwasser Basin area. 

3. Kum-Kum Project – prospective for nickel, copper, and platinum group elements.  

4. TVC Pegmatite Project – prospective for Lithium, Tantalum and other associated minerals. 

5. Karibib Project – prospective for copper and gold.  

6. The Swanson Mining Project – advanced tantalum mining project undergoing development to 

become a mining operation, and which contains a potentially expanding JORC Mineral Resource 

within the Swanson Project area. 

 

As an exploration company, all the projects of the company are currently receiving focus. However, currently the 

Swanson project and the Bitterwasser Lithium projects may be considered as Arcadia’s primary projects due to 

their potential to enhance the Company’s value.  

  

For more details, please visit www.arcadiaminerals.global 

 

DISCLAIMER  

Some of the statements appearing in this announcement may be forward-looking statements. You should be aware 

that such statements are only predictions and are subject to inherent risks and uncertainties. Those risks and 

uncertainties include factors and risks specific to the industries in which Arcadia operates and proposes to operate 

as well as general economic conditions, prevailing exchange rates and interest rates and conditions in the financial 

markets, among other things. Actual events or results may differ materially from the events or results expressed or 

implied in any forward-looking statement. No forward-looking statement is a guarantee or representation as to 

future performance or any other future matters, which will be influenced by a number of factors and subject to 

various uncertainties and contingencies, many of which will be outside Arcadia’s control.  

 

The Company does not undertake any obligation to update publicly or release any revisions to these forward-

looking statements to reflect events or circumstances after today's date or to reflect the occurrence of unanticipated 

events. No representation or warranty, express or implied, is made as to the fairness, accuracy, completeness or 

correctness of the information, opinions or conclusions contained in this announcement. To the maximum extent 

permitted by law, none of Arcadia, its directors, employees, advisors or agents, nor any other person, accepts any 

liability for any loss arising from the use of the information contained in this announcement. You are cautioned not 

to place undue reliance on any forward-looking statement. The forward-looking statements in this announcement 

reflect views held only as at the date of this announcement.  

 

This announcement is not an offer, invitation, or recommendation to subscribe for, or purchase securities by the 

Company. Nor does this announcement constitute investment or financial product advice (nor tax, accounting, or 

legal advice) and is not intended to be used for the basis of making an investment decision. Investors should obtain 

their own advice before making any investment decision.  

http://www.arcadiaminerals.global/

